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ABSTRACT

Colonic diverticula are outpouchings of mucosa and submucosa through the large intestine wall. Inverted 
colonic diverticula can be confused with colonic adenoma. It is important to differentiate them. Here we 
report two cases of inverted diverticula that seem to like adenomas.
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Ters dönmüş kolonik divertikül: İki Olgu Sunumu

ÖZET

Kolonik divertikula kolon duvarında mukoza ve submukozanın içe çökmesi şeklinde görülür. Ters dönmüş 
divertikül, kolonik adenomla karışabilir. Biz burada adenoma benzeyen iki ters dönmüş kolonik divertikül 
olgusu sunuyoruz.

Anahtar Sözcükler: Ters dönmüş kolonik divertikül, adenom, polipektomi

Colonic diverticula are outpouchings of mucosa and submucosa through the 
large intestine wall (1,2) accompanied by structural changes like muscular 
thickening, mucosal folding and taenia coli elastosis (2). They are classified 

as pseudodiverticula (1) unlike the appendix which is a true diverticulum that also 
includes the muscular layer. Focal weaknesses in the colonic wall such as areas where 
arterial vasa recta and nerves meet the circular muscular layer or areas adjacent to ta-
enia coli have tendency to form diverticula (3). Although diverticula are mostly asym-
ptomatic and are found incidentally on colonoscopy, some of them give symptoms 
and have potentially dangerous complications such as infection, perforation, obs-
truction, and bleeding (1). Even intussusception have been reported as a complica-
tion of diverticula (4). 
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Inverted colonic diverticula (ICD) are observed in nearly 
%0.7 of the population (5) and are mostly seen in sigmoid 
colon. In colonoscopy it is hard to differentiate ICD from 
neoplastic polypoid structures. Resection of an ICD assu-
med to be a neoplastic polyp can lead to serious compli-
cations. These include perforation of the colonic wall and 
peritonitis due to the discharge of the colonic content (6). 
Therefore, it is crucial to distinguish ICD from neoplastic 
polyps. Some approaches exist to help diagnose ICD du-
ring colonoscopy. However, there are few studies in litera-
ture showing both macroscopic and microscopic charac-
teristic features of ICD. For this reason, our study aims to 
report the colonoscopic and histopathologic findings of 
two of our patients diagnosed with ICD.

Data 

Case 1

A 49-year-old man without any gastrointestinal comp-
laints presented for his first screening colonoscopy. His 
past medical history included nephrolithiasis,  a previous 
cholecystectomy and routine usage of a beta blocker for 
hypertension. The patient was a heavy smoker and drin-
ker. Endoscopic inspection revealed an irregular zone (3 
cm x 5 cm in diameter) in the sigmoid colon which, by 
inspection, showed properties of an eroded polyp or an 
ICD (figure 1). After being elevated by saline injection, an 
endoloop was applied and the lesion was partially remo-
ved with snare cautery (figure 2). The remaining zone was 
marked with Indian Ink. Colonoscopy was continued until 
the terminal ileum and revealed multiple diverticula thro-
ughout the colon. The patient did not have a history of 
complications (such as bleeding, inflammation and per-
foration) related to widely distributed diverticula. Small 
polyps were detected in the cecum and were removed 
with biopsy forceps. As visualized 15 cm of terminal ileum 
and rectum seemed normal. The patient tolerated the pro-
cedure well without any complaints.  Histopathological 
evaluation of sample revealed reactive changes in colonic 
mucosa characterized by crypt hyperplasia and increased 
goblet cell density. The lesion didn’t have characteristics 
of typical colonic polyps and morphological findings sup-
porting mucosal changes seen in colonic diverticular di-
sease (figure 3).

Figure 1: Endoscopic apparance of inverted diverticulum that looks 
like sesille adenomatous polyp

Figure 2: Endoscopic apperance of snare polypectomy after insertion 
of endoloop

Figure 3: Crypt hyperplasia and increased goblet cell density  
(hematoxylin and eosin,x7,48)
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Case 2

A 51-year-old man presented for his routine screening co-
lonoscopy. His past medical history included right hemi-
colectomy due to frequent diverticulitis and also previous 
tubular adenoma removal. The patient was a heavy smo-
ker and drinker. Endoscopic examination revealed a hype-
remic lesion (2 cm x 3 cm in diameter) possibly related to 
infection or incarceration of colonic mucosa (Figure 4). 
The undetermined lesion seemed to be compatible with 
an ICD on gross view thus multiple biopsies were taken 
from it. The remaining sigmoid colon included an ade-
nomatous sessile polyp and also a diverticular opening. 
Rectum included a sessile polyp. The rest of the colon se-
emed to be normal until the anastomosis. The patient to-
lerated the procedure well without any complaints.There 
were 5 biopsy samples between 1mm. and 5 mm. in dia-
meter. At histopathological examination colonic mucosa 
with mildly active chronic inflammatory infiltration, crypt 
hyperplasia, architectural distortion and dilatation, serra-
tion of superficial and crypt epithelium and myofibroblas-
tic proliferation surrounding the crypts was seen. The le-
sion had properties of a mucosal prolapse. Morphological 
findings supported mucosal changes seen in colonic di-
verticular disease  (figure 5).

Figure 4: Endoscopic apparance of inverted diverticulum that looks 
like mucosal jamming or adenomatous polyp

Figure 5: Crypt hyperplasia, architectural distortion and dilatation, 
serration of superficial and crypt epithelium and myofibroblastic 
proliferation surrounding the crypts. (hematoxylin and eosin,x7,57)

Discussion
Colonic diverticula are commonly encountered lesions on 
colonoscopy. Although most of the diverticula have typi-
cal apperance, rarely they can be inverted and resemble 
colonic hyperplastic or adenomatous polyps. Resection of 
these ICD may lead to colonic perforation and even ICD, 
itself may lead to serious complications such as intussus-
ception (4) Endoloop assisted biopsies of such lesions co-
uld be helpful in terms of exact diagnosis. Various studies 
described some criteria to differentiate ICD from typical 
colonic polyps. One study suggested polypoid lesions 
seen in diverticular segments of the colon have a high 
possibility of being an ICD if they are voluminous, soft, 
congestive and broad-stalked (7). ICD’s larger than 2 cm 
are subject  to be misdiagnosed as a pedunculated polyp 
compared to smaller lesions (8). It is crucial to distingu-
ish ICD from neoplastic polyps. Some approaches exist to 
help diagnose ICD during colonoscopy, such as attemp-
ting to revert the lesion with forceps (9), air insufflation, 
checking water jet deformation sign (10), radiating pillow 
sign or looking for concentric pale rings surrounding the 
lesion referred as Aurora rings (11). Both cases in our study 
had their ICD located in sigmoid colon with other typical 
diverticular and polypoid structures nearby. They were 
encountered incidentally on routine colonoscopy. Our pa-
tients had different past medical histories however both 
of them did not report any complaints or complications 
specifically related to their ICD. If these lesions were ac-
cepted as typical colonic polyps and the possibility of an 
ICD was not considered during colonoscopy, resection of 
them would lead to life threatening serious complications 
such as perforation which can be seen in one out of 1400 
of all colonoscopy procedures (12). This complication oc-
curs possibly more often in misdiagnosed ICD resections.
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Taking biopsies or large resection after endoloop inserti-
on can be an option to differentiate ICD from adenomato-
us polyp histopathologically. However this approach may 
need a second colonoscopy in true polipoid cases.

Newer technological approaches that help to identify 
such undetermined lesions are being devised in order to 
minimize the complication risk and increase the diagnos-
tic accuracy during colonoscopy. However, most of these 
magnifying based technologies are limited to differenti-
ate malignant polyps from nonneoplastic ones. Future 
studies should focus on discovering technologies and 
techniques to maximize the diagnostic accuracy during 
colonoscopy for  patients’ safety and speed recovery.
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